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Malaysia now experienced a rapid growth of economy and population. As the 
population grows. the numbers of vehicles used on the road will also increasing. 'fcxo 
much vehicles on the road causing lots of accidents and black spot area will exist. Batu 
(iajah to Taman Maju route is always busy especially during peak hour. The traffic is 
varying from motorcycle to large trucks. 'ihc existence of these large vehicles and road 
constructions along the road pane to cause accident. 
'Ibc objectives of this study arc to identify the characteristics of black spot area 
and at the same time identify black spot area along Uutu (iajah to Taman Maju route. It 
will he focused factors causing black spot, existed black spot area along the mute and 
how to handle the area identified. The methods that will he use in this study arc survey 
based methods such as questionnaires and interviews as well as data collection from 
police department and spat speed study. The result of this study will be presented in 
tonms of tables, charts and graph. 
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('IIAP'I'F; I2 I 
IN"I'It()I)l )('7'I()N 
1.0 ('IIAP"I'FR ()VFRVIF: W 
Ibis rclxort describes it project culled Identifying and Ilandling Black Spot in 
"1 ran. tportation Engineering (Ilutu C iujuh to Ttunun Muju Route). This pnoject focus; on 
per-siblc and cxistcd black spit area along the route and how to luuidle the area 
identified. This chapter describes an overview concept of study. Then, the problem 
statcrnent which (cads to this project to be proposed is described. This is liollowcd by the 
project ohjc-utivcs and project scope of work. 
1.1 BACKGROUND STUDY 
kouul accidents in Malaysia arc not it new issur to Malaysian. This issue always 
be omcs a major issue to the government. Malaysia's government had identified some 
steps and initiatives to idcntif'yint!. and prrvcnts the accidcnts. c )nc of'the initiatives is by 
launching a program culled ' liic National RRlackspot Prognuns". 
Identifying the black slxri area or uccidcnt pronc urcu is inilwtant in helping 
raducinf; accident rntc on Mnlnysia's nnul. Rund wtf'cty m4cnrch and scientifically tlrlvcfl 
initiativcs such as black slx)t study have been rccuKnixcd as the critical success fictorx 
ufthc sntcty invc, tntcttt. r in Malaysia. In addition, a new row) sutcty dcpartmcnt was 
rccently set up to Ylkl'alacully plan. t; <xardittatc, impicmcnt and cvaluutc thc xafcty 
intcrvcntiun. r in tlx: country. 
I 
1.2 PROBLEM ti'1'A"1'i'; MF: N'1' 
I radlic accidents in Malaysia have been increasing at the average note of 9.7% 
jr eannum over the last three (3) decades. In the year I9%, the Malaysian government 
establish da 5-year national road sadcty target to reduce road accident deaths by 30% by 
the year 2001. 
Along llatu (iujah to Yuman Maju routc. there is lots of construction work in 
progress as the Public Work Ikpurtment Malaysia (JKR) now upgrading the road. The 
tools used in the construction such its the barrier that dividing the lanes . somehow turn to 
he thrcnt to road user. This is one of the factors that contribute to accident prone iut: a or 
black sptri urea. 
'11ic rapid growth of l. umut, the areu along tlx: roulc (Ilutu (ºujuh to 'l'autwn 
Maju) and the existciwc of burning institution causing the growth of tratlic volume. The 
increwling in trullic volume reducing the speed while travel and causing stress mikes 
the driver loosing focus. 
1.3 RI'. tiF: AR('II ORJF: ("I'IVF; 
I he main ohjcctivcx of this rcxcarch arc as follow,: 
a) 'Cu addrvs the ixtuc of "IIAKRS" or high accidcnt rote road section also known 
as hIack spot. 
h) To idcntif'ying the ctuuactcrixticx of urea that can he conxidcrvd av black spot 
area along Ilatu (iajah to I unuºn Maju routc. 
c) Co find way% how to ovcn: omc and prevent the cauxc of accident at the idcntifiad 
black +put area along Hato (iujah to 'I'uman Multi route. 
1.4 ti('()f'F: ()F KF: tiF: Alt('ll 
The project will provide a dctuil description on the characteristic, the 
requirement and how to funndle the problems o curred at the black slxºt area. This will 
he done through the literature review on journal papers, conference papers, rcfercrxc 
fxx)ks, browsing through the websites and soº on. Iksidcs that, the cluuactcristics of 
black spot area along the Iiutu (; ujah to I funan Maju route also will he studied through a 
survey-based rncthodology. 
l his study will he lix: uscd on the factors that caused klack spot arvu or uccidcnt 
pronc urea such as road uhstaclc, traffic volume, typcs of vehicles, tyres of' drivers and 
M) on. Accidcnt data will he collect from "Royal Volicc Malaysia" or Pl)RM. To study 
the road condition, the original dcsign drawing from "Public Work I) parlntcnt 
Malaysia" (JKR) will he studicd. 
As fi)r data cullcction and analysis, scvcnil ntcthoxis will he utic to get as much 
infiºrniatiun as pussihlc. Among the Ixºssihlc mcthods tfunt can he use in idcntif'ying 
black spot studies arc spot spccd study, vultunc studies and truflic counting. 
I 
('IIAP'I'I: R 2 
t EV I EW LITERATURE 
2.0 ('IIAI''I'ER OVERVIEW 
I hi, chaptcr will rc icw the factors that Cuusc acCitlcnts and how it Can tx: 
idcntiticd as black pot arrti. The factors that causing road uccidcnts and what actions 
, hOOuld he tukcn to ovcrcomc thcsc prohlcnts us wcll US sotnc rescurch puhlishcd that 
cnluux: c the impicmcntution of black spot study in Malaysia will he hriclly dcscribcd. 
Finally, this cttuptcr will narrow down its locus to the implcmcntation that is going to 
cnhatx: c the uwarcncss, the pcrccption and lcvcl of knowlcdgc among road uscr about 
prcvcnting accidcnts. 
2.1 OVERVIEW ()F I; I. ACk SPOT 
Accidcut-prom locution, also calicd Block tifxºt, mcuns the rood %cction or 
intrrwctiun whcrc truflic accidents is outstanding. the first and most critical step of* 
improving road truflic sccurity is to dctcrmine the locutions of the road sections and 
intcrmcctiun_, that ncvd urgent improving, so its to priuritinc the order of impunancc and 
urgency, and adopt rvuscotahlc mcimarcs to cnhuncc nuul truflic security Ievcl. 
Flack Spots not only rcducc the %crvicc gtutlity of the ntd scriously, but also 
itx: rea. %c the rnºrtºrtion of the cumulative number of accidents in the total number of 
accidents. According to the above-mctttioncd two 1xºints. identifying Itlack tilxºts. 
analysing the rramion why accidents occur frequently, and then putting forward 
4 
twmulugau. y cuuntcrnica. surcs, is cctmumical and clTcctivc ways to imprtwc rtuui traffic 
sulctv condition. 
Black spot programs analyze crush data to idcnticy locutions whcrc thcrc have 
bccn significant nutnhom of'crushcs. allocating priorities huxd on bcncfit cost ratios and 
applying treatments to reduce cnishcs and crush conscyucnccs. These treatments have 
typically re ultcd in very high cost benefits and made it significant contribution to the 
reduction in road trauma. 
Unc of the hcnctits of hluck spot progrurns is the rigorous approach to identifying 
and prioritizing locations for treatment hosed on actual crash incidence and benclit cost 
ratios dcrived from the cost of road trauma compared to the cost of road or road 
environment treatments. 'Ibis ensures that the funds applied to treatment of'bad' 
locations are applied to the best eflcct. 
2.2 FA("i'()Itti ('Al1ti1N(; A('('II)F; N'1'ti 
Road truttic injuric% continue to pose as u major public health pnuhlcm and a 
leading cause of death for many cuuntrics, especially in the developing world. !: very 
year an avcrugc of* 1.2 million people die and millions more are injured or disabled, 
mostly in urban arvm of developing countries. Such grim statistics definitely demands 
urgent attention and concerted cfliºrt by the international community to tackle and 
reverse the situation, as rooki traffic injuries. are largely preventable. 
Road tratlic cra.. 'ºhcs arc a.. 'º old ax the nuKls themselves. Nicolas-Joseph t'ugnot 
crmrchcd his steam-powered "Eardicr" against a wall in 1770. Amongst the earliest 
rvcor cd motor vehicle accident littulilic% were Mary Ward who died alter bring thrown 
from an cxpcrimcntal stcani car on August 31, I Itb9 in I'ur wnstown. lrcland, and 
Bridget Driscoll who was hit by a car on August 17,1996 in IA radon. 
S 
Many of the earliest innovutions in road safikty arc credited to William Phelps 
Eno, sometimes known im the "tither of tnific safety". Ile is credited with conceiving 
the stop sign, the traffic circle (roundatxiut), the one-way street, and many other features 
of traflic control that arc taken fi+r grunted today. The earliest methods liar improving 
road suf''cty included traffic signs and signals, and road markings such as center lines 
(June Mc('arroll's idea), its well as compulsory driver testing and licensing. 
The foregoing list of early interventions is some examples of the "three F's": 
Engineering. Education, and Fnforccmcnt efforts to overcome human error and 
imperfect hunum reliability. Road user error furs been recognized as a principal causative 
factor of collisions from the beginning, since the percentage of crashes directly 
attrihutahlc to uninuals or mechanical failure is very small. The term "crash" is preferred 
by authorities rather than the popular torn "accidents" so as to also encompass rare but 
deliberate acts, such ws road rage. Generally, crushes appear to be results of the "three 
I's", that is, inattention, illness, or impairment, rather than malice or terror. Vulnerable 
road users bear the consequences of the 1 I's, even in the cases when they themselves arc 
inattentive, ill, or impaired rather than it vehicle user being, perhaps, impaired. hic 
standard mcasures used in assessing road safety interventions are futulitics and killed or 
scriOWºly injured. 
The very first sell'-powered road vehicles were powered by steam 
engines. Nicolas Joseph ('ugnot of miner built the first automobile in I7(9, which was 
racognizcd by the British Royal Automobile Club, said the Automobile Club dc France 
as the first scll'-lx)wered automobile. As the trend in transportation continued into the 
age ul" internal curnhuxtiun, the automubilc became available to the muss market due to 
the ingcnious wscmhly line production scum of IIcnry T. Ford, In 19X)9, Ford produced 
the first run of Model '1' internal combustion automobiles. 'laic first vehicles caused 
quite a ruckus. Not only were they undcpcnduhlc, fickle and local; but also to ensure that 
they made it from point A to point It, it was advised to take a mechanic along fir the 
ride in the event of an almost inevitable breakdown. No roads NO yet been built, and 
turning was clumsy. Signs begun popping up stating. "Sound Your Klaxon! " (the 
original manufacturer of* the automobile horn) at every sharp turn. l'herc were ninny 
lI 
accidents. Ncurly one century Iutcr, modern civilisation defines itself by the liberation 
und tieedorn that accompanies the use of p rsoruwl transpwtation. With an estimated 15() 
million automobiles of all stapes and sizes flooding our modern world, congestion und 
accidents plague our everyday travels. 
A car crash is an accident that results From the crushing of two automobiles. 
Whcthcr it is a fendcr-hcrtdcr or a fital accident, there are numerous influences that 
factor into causing it particular accident. I ipton investigation of these accident-causing 
influcnccs, one rxoticcs a trend that develops, and is able to possibly conclude why these 
accidents txcur. Car condition, vehicle type, the age and gender of the driver. 
distnictions the drivcr expericriccs and pedestrian presence arc all influences that affect 
the way a driver pilots their motor vehicle. If these influctices are overwhelming. an 
itc6dent will result. Although an accident doesn't seem like much, them were b, 316, (XX) 
police-reported accidents in the t ºnited States in 2(X)2 alone. Analysis of these influences 
will help to educate drivers to ensure safcty on the road. 
UUclow arc the death and road accidents statistics in Malaysia from 2002 until 
2(X00. 'Ibis data was taken from 'l'olls di Raja Malaysia'. All data sorted according to 
types of injuries and vehicles involved. In table 1, we ctum sec that the number of 
accidents occurred is 279.711. the numbers then drastically increased more than I IM in 
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In the following tabic ( I'uhlc ?) shows tyres of' injuries from ycur 2(X)2 until 
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Hclow, in tuhlc I the dutu w)rtcd according to injury occurred to driven and 
paxacngm aim) for podc%trituts and typex of* vehicles involved. 
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2.2.1 I)KIVI.. }t 1)Iti l itAl' fIl )Nti 
1)istnutcd driven arc reslxmsihlc for millions of dollars in insuruncc claims 
every year. According to the Rcsixºnsc tnsunutcc National Driving Habits Survcy, 76% 
of all driven cnEtagc in activity that tics their attention off of the road. Further data 
revealed the following diversion of attention: 57% of drivers cat while driving, 32% 
read aril write while driving, 17% comb their hair, and 29% of driven use their cell 
phones on the road. 
In 1997, the New IE: nglatuf Journal of' Medicine rcjxnrted that the use of cell 
phones in autonwbiles quadrupled the risk of a collision; however, despite the profound 
results, no additioiud legislation restricted such use while on the mad. Anicricans have 
been afforded total freedom to operate cell phones while driving with only minimal 
exception% within a few cities. As technology has advanced into the present, devices 
such as web enabled cell phones and personal digital assistants, have added to the 
already increasing problem. 
Many activities within a moving vchiclc along with the physical capabilities of a 
dnvcr have led to the potential grounds for poor judgment and possibly little time to 
prevent an accident, Nvsily ovcrlookcd as simple activities: adjusting the radio, other 
pnxscnfcr'a present, knowledge and USC of vehicle controls, eating and drinking, and 
smoking was among the most common. The University of North Carolina highway 
Safety Rcticurch ('enter conducted it study on what type of' distractions caused the 
highest numhcrs of* accidents. Iluosc that occurred outside of the car accounted for 
29.4% hollowed by the adjustment of the nulio/(') player, which resulted in 11.4%. and 
rctnainder, other passengers inside of the vehicle, completed the findings at 10.9%. 
Other forms of distraction noted previously included accidents connected to the use of 
vehicle controls, which resulted in 2.11% of distracted drivers accidents. Eating and 
drinking, and cell phones were responsible for a much lower percentage of the accidents. 
1.7% and 1.5% re cpec: tively. Fite distraction that caused the least amount of accidents 
was umking. rvsponsihk for a mere 0.9% of distracted driver accidents. 
IO 
xýftAl'I Ilc'ti FACI c)itti 
Ihc dcniogruphics tüctorti urc the ugc, gender and occupation tiictor. I)rivcrti 
hctwvcn the age of 15 and ? () wcountccl fi>r only 6.9 pcrccnt of all licensed drivens. but 
wore involvcd in 10.0 percent of' ull uccidcnts und 14,0 percent of all tütul accidcnts. The 
tütality rule for drivers 16 - 11) is utxnit 4 timc: s iw high as the nitc for drivers age 25 - 61). 
I lowvvcr, the fatality rule for driver's age 70 and older is 9 tunics as high. 
Mint aggressive drivers arc young, usually between 19 and 26 years old. 
Emotions that have included frustration, irritation, aggravation and impatience, have led 
many to impaired judgment and risky driving behaviors. 'Their risky driving behaviors 
have often in luded speeding, passing unsakCly, or getting upset because the other driver 
was not driving as lust as they wished at that moment. 
l be FARS V. a system that records fatal accidents caused by motor vehicles 
in the united States. It breaks down traffic fttulitics into ditlcrcnt groups such as those 
that arc drivers, pwowngcrs, pcdcstrians, etc. The statistical data covers a nine-year time 
span, slxuwing trends in littalitics. 'l'hesc statistics show that men are involved in fatal 
accidents at a ratio of ubout twice that of fcmulcs. Moreover, both very young drive 
(age's 15 through 34) and older drivers (ages 74 and greater) arc responsible for the vast 
majority of fatal accidents. Over time, the numhcr of' accidents in a specific age 
category may either increase or decrease with no identifiable puttem, perhaps reflecting 
nx)rc of the change in population demographics than it change in driver bchuvior. 
I lunuut Im tors are a large pcrccntuKc of issucs at intersection accidents and 
tatalitic, +. Older drivers arc ollen impaired in vision, hearing, and rcuction times, 
causing a 10-lnld increase in likelihood fiºr is multi"vchiclc intersection accident as 
drivers aged 40-41) yearn. Similarly. yotmgcr drivers arc prone to take risks 
accompanied by lack of driving cxpcricncc, and rcprcxcnt the highest rate of* truflic 
violaticxta and crash involvement. 
II 
2.2.1 FKAFI IC FAl' I t)Kti 
According to the National Highway I'rallic Salety Administration, rural arras 
contributed to the highest death note, 5X. 4 percent, as compared to urban areas. Likely 
cxplamitions for this would include the greater road mileage and higher speed of aural 
drivers and longer amounts of time elapsed between the crash and the arrival of victims 
at hospitals in rural areas. 
Many studies havc been pcrfiirmcd investigating the contributions of scvcrul 
vanables to accidents involving pedestrians. For example, a statewide study conducted 
by Washington State Department of 'l runsportation discovered that accidents involving 
children most frequently occur around 7 in the morning, when students arc going to 
school, and 3 in the afternoon, as stuudents are coming home. Another finding from the 
'tune study was that pedestrian collisions were most common in more heavily urhanixrd 
areas. Other interesting results arc that well over hull' (62.1%) of all pedestrian 
collisions involve cars, as opposed to trucks or buses, and the vast majority of collisions 
occur on dry roads and in relatively clear weather. Another important fact is that failure 
to yield and/or inattention (by both driver and pedestrian) account for the overwhelming 
majority of all such collisions. Finally, the study showed that almost 30% of pedestrians 
involved in fatal accidents had been drinking. 
" 4K1)x pcdcxtrimv wcrc killcd in trufyic uccidcntx, u dccrcasc of* 13% From 
I IJK)2, which totulccl 5549. 
" 7I (XX) pcdcxtrianx wcrc injurrcl in is traffic accidmts 
" 71% of prdrxtrian fi<tuliticx occurred in an urban urcu, 714% ox; currcd in a 
nun-intcrticctiun urcu, 92% ucxurrcd in normal wcuthcr cutxlitiunx, bS% 
occuffcd at night 
" 41po ut'thc 434 pcclcxtriun tiUuliticx undcr thc uitc of* 16 occur-, hctwccn 5 and 
`ýttt 
" 471/4, ul'ull pcdcxtriun iiituliticY tx: cur on is Friday. Saturday. or tiunduy. 
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t hhcr tutors that cuuscd uc kknts under traffic factors are congestion, vehicle 
types, disregard fir road rules, traffic signal timing or distance from interscetiuns and 
%chiclc conditions. 
2.2.4 VAKIAI3I. ha FA('FOItti 
2.2,4.1 Wcuthcr 
Driving a vchiclc in had wcuthcr drastically incrcascs the chance of an 
accident. According to the Natimud I lighway I raf'fic Administration, there were 
I I'), (XX) accidents in had weather (autoaccidentsloday. com). Many of these 
accidents were caused solcly by not driving, as the weather would suggest. 
Ihivcrs need to take extra care when driving in had weather. If* this is not done 
then accidents will ts. cur. 
2.2.4.2 Lighting 
Ihcrc wcrc almost 1.5 million car accidents that occurred in low light or dark 
corrditioms (autorccidcntst(xluy. cum). 1'hc time of day can he a huge factor in 
causing car accidents. When the area driver arc not driving in is not well lit 
driver arc suxccptihlc to runny things that you don't cvcn sec. When it is dark a 
driver hw almost no peripheral vision and even the headlights only help so 
much. things coming toward us from the sides and cvcn in front we may not we 
until it is too late, Avoiding driving at night will reduce the risk of an auto 
accident. With only 1.2 accidents in the daytime in normal weather it is evident 
that it makes a difference. the amount of pcoplc driving in the daytime is much 
larger than pcuplc driving at night. 
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2.2.4.3 ('onstnictiun 
fo kccp rouds in good shupc there must be construction going on all ofthe 
tinic. Driving up to and through a construction inc . cis 
dangerous hoth liºr mud 
u. ticrti and the workcrs. 
'. '. S II"KMANI: N"T A('('11)1" N'I'('Al ItiIN(; I-A(" i'( )Kti 
Roadway accidcnts occur duc to many diflcrrnt factors. ( )f the described factors 
in the abovc citation, is particular gcnrc of factors callcd 1'cnnancnt factors can be 
singled out. Permanent Factors are objects that arc either constructed or exist beyond 
the Control of the no+torist. 'l iresc factors range from the geometry of the intctsection, to 
the built context in which surrounds the roadway. Permanent factors arc comsidcrcd 
pcrTnancnt not due to their physical permanence, because any condition may be 
constructed difTcrcntly, but bccuusc of'their inability or lack of control by the motorist. 
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('IIAP'I'I; R 3 
RESEARCH M EI'E'EI()E)()E, ()(; Y 
3.0 CHAFFER OVERVIEW 
Ibis chuptcr fo uscs on the approuch ntcthoxl in dcvcloping the project work. 
Itatiirally, it will he hared on rvscurch design and data collection methods tiff the study. 
the pure , w. of this chapter is to meet the objectives which are mentioned in the first 
chapter 
3.1 RESEARCH ME; 7'11()IH)I. ()(: Y 
I he nctlkxk)togy tltut is adopted through this study is survcy-hascd mcthuxloloky 
b which the inforn ation i% collected directly from the people who are also Mau (rajah 
to 1 amnn Maju rural uscr. Ibis survey-bussed methodology NO been chose because the 
data to be collected arc verbal in rupture and it measured the people's opinion as well. 
the major pr esses included identify the problems; establish aim and objectives, 
literature review, data collection and stunpling, data atutlysis, result interpretation and 
conclu_, ion as shown in Figure 1. 
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[ 
Define problem and identification. 
Do brainstorming and research on 
the topic. 
1 ___ 1 
Establish of project framework 
-Objective, Scope, Problem etc 
1I1 Literature searching including existing 
L black spot study (Literature Review) 
............ 1 Questionnaires Interviewe Published Literature 
I 
1 





Conclusion and Recommendation 
1; iKurc I: Flow ('tutrt uf'ltrwrurch MrthoxluloE. y 
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;.? tiUItVFY I)F: tiI(; N 
I*his survcy design is conducted by collecting data from two (2) govcnlnlcnt 
bodics. Accidents data occurred along the study area are collected from "Polis I)1 Raja 
Malaysia" (Nl )K M ). 
the road Constriction history and the original design drawing of the curves along 
liatu (injah to farnan Maju route are collected from " Jabatan Kerja Kayu" (A R) and the 
contractor in ChargC for the ConstniCtiotl ol'this road. 
3.3 I)A'TA ('()I. I. F: ('"i'i()N 
I1w data collection is divided into two stages. the first stage is primary data 
collection while the second stake is sccondary data collection. Roth of these staKcs arc 
diicuaacd by looking into the mcthoKls and purposes of collecting the data. 
3.3.1 PRIMARY I)A'TA ('()I. I. b: ("I'I()N 
Ihc prirtwy data cullcctimi urcs thrcc mcthmls und thcxc mcthuxlti arc diwusowd 
a. hclow; 
a) 1'uhlishccd I. itcraturc 
l ii umcnt+ ohtaincd from t)w research wunpIc with thcir lxrmissiun ftt 11'-IRC 
(PA('). the study of litcruturc givcs an overall view of the pnxess flow and 
information rcgarding the black '1xrt study, The data provides an Overview of the 
rclatcd rc%camh which fury hccn does, hctorv and gives information in designing 
hotter yucstrunrwirv and interviews questions. 
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h) l)ur, tionruiirrs f )rsign 
the questionnaires designed to collect data on Unto ( iujuh to '1'iunun Mau 
road user like age, gender. occupation. how often they use the road daily and so on. 
Ehe questionnaires will he distributc and then collect. The area ot'distribution is in 
1111º, Kaman Maju, Batu ( iajah and several areas in between l tutu ( iujuh to 'I avian 
Maju. 'ihc questionnaires for pilot survey for this project already constructed and 
approved by supervisor, I)r. Madclan Napiah. '13ic constructed questionnaires both in 
Fnglish (sec Appendix I) and fluhaNi (see Appendix 2) attachcd in the appendix. 
Ehe final questionnaires arc already finished and half of them arc already distributed. 
the result fiºr the questionnaire will be ready in a week and to N. concluded in the 
final draft. Ihhc final questionnaire is attacheed in the appendix (sec Appendix 3). 
Identify Population 
f Sampling Method and Respondent Determination 
Design Questionnaires 
1 Distribute/Collect the Questionnaires 
Figurc 2: Flow ('tuft uI'Q%urxtiunrutirrx 
I 
IN 
the qucstionnaires prepared haticd on the fully stnicturcd questions and 
clou-crxicd questions so that it casy for the reslxmdcnt to give their k dhack. 
l lo%%cvcr, the additional sections are not provided in the questionnaires fir the 
rrslx, rxknt's continents (opcn-ended questions). After interviewing comic students, 
they seem like not really intcrestcd in answering open-rndcd questions. so it is 
okcidcd that only fully stnictured qucstions and close-ended questions designed for 
the qucstionnairc. 
c) lntrrvirw-s 1 k"ign 
I tic 1'ucc-to-liuc intcrvicws scssion also conducted with the rclutcd 
otganilntion such us I'I>KM, JKR mid cuntuctur, c dicinscivcs to comment about 
black spot arra and thc litctOýrs causing accidents. Mis interview srssion is carried 
out hefilrc the distribution ol the Nucstiontutirrs. 
3.3.2 tiE: ('()NI)AI2Y DATA COLLECTION 
ticcandary" data cullcctian is donc by using the methotl of litrruturc rcvicw. 
Journal-1c, rrt"crcncc txx+ks. und othcr rclcvtutt matcriuls arc imrxºriant ti<xut: erl aC 
WaWdary data. Fhc sm-andury (flails rn, vidrs an uvcrvirw ut' thc related rcscurch which 
has tx: rn danc bctorc and gives intimnatiun in dcnigning bcttcr yucstiannaircti. 
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('IIAPTI R4 
RESULTS ANI) 1)IS('USSION 
4.0 ('t1Af''rF: R ()VF: RVIF: W 
1'his chapter concluded all the findings and research that has been done fir this 
pnujcct. All the findings and research's result were gathered through various sources; 
fnum the Internet. reference boxoks, turd nutny articles related to this project. All the 
results have been gathered with the uunc methodology us explained in the previous 
chapter. It also included the current development for the project and the result from the 
portion that has been dome. 
4.1 RF: til1l. 7' 
the qucstionnairc or the pilot survey for this project is already done. It is also 
appnºvc, d by supervisor, Dr. Madflun Napiah. 'Iltis yucstionrutire is already distrihutcd 
rarxitºmly among l )nivcn iti I ckroºtogi I'etronas students. This questionnaire is a guide 
to the next yuextiunnairc which is more complete and will he cnluuwc to make sure the 
data gathered more precise. I, rum the data gathered, most of student's age is around 18 
to 26 yearx old. Itclow, the pie churl shows the pcnxntagc of age tor tcmidc and male 
stud cnts in t ºnivcniti l cknologi I'ctrunas (Figurc 1). percentage of drivers ttgc (Figure 
4), pcrvcntagc of types of vehicles owned by students (Figure S) and pcrccntagc of trip 
they make from Iantan Maju to Nato (iajalt in a weck (Figurc h). 
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Figurc ;: 1'rrccntftgr of* drivrr's grndrr 






I- iKurc 4: f'cncntugc of arivcr'x uUc 
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Figure ?: Pcrccnugkc at' typ of vd ides awned by students 
Psrr, sMaqs of Trips Made by UTP Studonts In a Week 
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Figurr A, 1'rrcxntat; r ut'trips nukir by t 111' studknts in a weck 
4.1.1RISI'II(; AII II-ItI": I) I IZOM 1'OI. I('L tilfA ( ION IN IMill 6AJAI I 
The Fkcidcnt data uf'thc road from Ilx)h- I. umut was obtained on I4`" 
March. Ihc : ucidcnt dutu obtained wus the dutu of accidents Started 1roill I" W* 
January 2(X)7 until I" ot'Fchruary 7(N)8 (scc Tuhlc 4). Thusc dutu thcn divided 
according to month mid timc. In I uhle 4, wc can scc timt most uf'thc uccidcnts 
occurrcd from I'. (X) p. m. until 0,59h. m. At thcsc hours, thcrc is thrcc Ix)ssihlc 
cuusc of'thc uccidcnt to hulilx-n. 
1) Sonic af'thc workcrs from Trunoh going to Iiatu (iajuh for lunch 
and othcr husincs. ýccv such as going to post office. hanks ctc. 
2) f'coplc coming home from work. 
I) School children going and IcavinK schoxol O or co-curricular 
activities and ctc. ) 



























































I he dutu then atualy cd and aº bur chart has been developed (sec figure 7). 
11ºotic data was divided monthly and time it was occurred. As we can sec, the 
highest rule of accidents occurred in the month of Iýchnuºry and October «Inch 
are tc'itive seasons. In the month of* February, Malaysians celebrated ('hincsc 
New Year while in October, Muslims celebrated lid Muharak. During the visit 
to the Ixºlicc station, an oral interview also conducted to get their professional 
opinion about the road and accidents occurred while they doing patrol along the 
study road. Ilhc interview questions will he put in the appendix. 
Accident Data Along Batu Gajah - Taman Maju from 1st 
January 2007 -I at Februarl 2008 
1', 
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)AN AI'll JUl ( x; 1 , IAN/f 1 
Month 
 6.30-11 59  12.00-18.59  1900-5.59 
Fiburc 7: Ilur cluirt ufthc uccidcnt data ulong Iiatu 
(ipjah- Iunran Multi tnmi 1/I/07-1/2/08 
I"hc accidcnis data al o , %wrtcd according to types of rued (%cc Inhic 5) and "I%) 
types of vchiclc% invulvcd. For this projcct. four types of route invulvcd in the scope of 
study Ihere arc two statc Wools and 2 Icderul roads, All four routcs will he use by the 
user fnxn Itatu (iajah to I artuin Maju. All Iütalitics that arc fatal. scvcrc, minor injuries 
and danuabc only are sorted according to roads and types of vehicles involvcd. 
'14 
Type of road Fatal Severe Minor Damage only Total 
f r-c1r!. r' r,,. ý 1 
-Slalv IuoU 
Iiilrl <: i17 /odd 























I . ºhlc " : \c. itlcrtt ºliºt: r at all types of roads liºr hinta districts from Januurý '0(17 until 
I-chnwry 20(18. 
Accidents occurod at all types of road in Kinta district from 
January 2007 until February 2008 
32 is 
41.,, Ty 113 
13% 
773 
81%   Fatal   Severe n Minor   Damage only 
l igurc M. Accitknt i tx: currcd at all tyhcs of' road hum (Kinta district) January 2(K)7 
until l chruary 2(0H 
Accidents occurred in Federal Road of Kinta district from 





79%  F £stal   Sevara 4 Minos   Damage orgy 
l iýurr y Accidents mcurr"l at all tyrrx ul'rwul from (Kintu district) January 2(H)7 
until Fchnutry . '. (N)8 
2$ 
In )'igurc M. the pic chart shows the accidents occurs at all fcdcral roods for Kintaa 
district. This data is taken from Ilatu (; ujuh's District Police Station (WI)). 'llwc data 
rccordcd from the 1" of'lunuury 2(K)7 until 29th hehruury 2(9)K. The numhcr of fiatalities 
is 12, scvcrr is 15. n)iaxx is 1 13 and the largest numbers of accidents involved is the 
damage only. In Figure 1), the Fcdcrul roads were analyzed us the study route involved 
the federal route If' 1l>t)S), l'hc number of fatalities fix this road is 12, scvcrc is 4, minor 
injuries is 3( and danuagc only crushes is 211 which is ufx)ut 79 ö fron) overall 
ucc idcnts. 
ý 'ý 
A los, 1. ýI. U1 Itcnrh-. ur - ltaiu (, alah 
: 11 Jal: ur 1'11%urg - 1111tu (; ujah 
I 1; I 5, Jail: ur 1lrnrh; m 11rUu (; tytth 
I04 1ý J; rl; ur Itxýh I urnul 
[am 




















I uhle () Iý Ix-, and ntmthrrs of injuries uccurcliny. tu the tý. lx of route 
26 
As mentioned hct0rc, there tire lour routes involved in this study. 1-herc tire two 
state routc, A 108 and A 15 while fitr the Icdcral road tire I1-115 and FT(1K)5 (%L-c table 6). 
live ttumhcr ofltttulitics tor tcdcral road is higher comparcd to the number oftittulitics at 
stutc roads (scc figure 10 und 11). The numbers of'tu: cidcnts arc high and it is contribute 
to the umtgc of moncy especially those that involved the damage road titrniturc. 
Accidents occured at the State Road of Kinta district from 
January 2007 until February 2008 
tf 7 
: rx, : f1r., 2e 
I W, 
N1`i(. 
 f atal   Severe a Minor   Damage only 
Figurc 1W Accidcnts tkcurrcd at the statc road (Kinta) from January 2007 until 
l chnuiry 20OX 
Accidents occured at the Federal Road (FT006) of Klnta district 





et%  F atel   Severe o Minor   Damage only 
t i}turr 1 1. AcciltCnls ixcurrctif lit Vrdrrul Road (KinUt) from Juntutry 2007 Nuntil 
Frhruury '20)1i 
_'7 
I he road users of Butu (rajah to I'anman Maju route vary from large tnicks to 
mall vehicles or pedestrians (see i ahlc 7). Most accidents are involved car or wagon 
which contributes 44%of'the accidents (see Figure 12). Second most involved vehicles 
arc motorcycle with Icss than 251 cc which contributes 17% of the overall numbers (scc 
Hgure 13). 1: ven the lorry (weight with load - 2.5 tonne) contributes about 4 of'thc 
accidents, trailer or tanker need to be highlighted us it contributes 10% of the total 
numbers of f'utaalitics (scc figure 14). Bicycle and pedestrian recorded one (1) death each 
along the study route in a period of fiaurtccn (14) months started from January 2(K)7 until 
February 20x)14 (%ce l igurc 15 and 10). 
( a7 'A . iý/Nl iº h 10 12"1 I01l 
ýtýNýNiýrlcl 'ýI cc) I1 4 ti) 7ti I"I? 
Mutrxc) ck ( -_'SU ccI ll 0 (º I 1 
Irakt'lanlct ] 11 1 I' Ih 
1-4rtf (111 MI -: ti0 tunnc) (I 0 7 
'a 11 
I. 4xtý (1111'M -: ý i trxux ) lº (1 i 10 17 
Irxur, t liu. ll 0 (1 I I 
Intcr-crh flu. 
ý 
(º 0 (º 1 ? 
ticlxx)lllu. 0 ll 2 ll ? 
Van 0 0 (I 10 IO 
lccp Pock-up. 1ax1 Huvcr 0 u lº 14 14 
las 0 I (1 I .' 
NKýck i 0 I ý 4 
i'c. lrctrran I (1 S ' R 
ý nl <<. "1 4I 
Eli 
I ahlc 7: I lic accitlcnt data litr al It v{x-s ufvchiclcti according to iit itit ics 
2R 
Car/ Wagon Involved in the accidents at all roads of Klnta 
district from January 2007 until February 2008 
324 
88%   Fatal   Severe E3 Minor   Damage only 
I'. i); urc 12: Car or wagon involved in the accidents at all roads (hlnUl district) 
from January 2(N)7 until I ehruury 2(N)H 
Motorcycle (<251 cc) Involved In the accidents at all roads of 






  Fatal   Severe C) Minor   Damage only 
Fºt; urc 13: Motorcycle (" 251 cc) involved in the accidents ut oll roads (Kintu 
district) from January 2007 until I, chnu ry 2(K)N 
29 
TrallerfTanker Involved In the accidents at all roads of Klnta 
district from January 2007 until February 2008 
1 
6% 
  Fatal a Minor   Damage only 
hgurr 14,1 railrr or tankcr inwoIvrd in thr accidents at all roads (ti inta district) 
from lwttuiry 2(X)7 until Frbnuuy 2009 
Bicycle Involved In the accidents at all roads of Kinta district 
from January 2007 until February 2008 
2 
N Fatal O Minor   Damage only 
I ýý; utc 1 ý. mc)clc utvulvcd in the actidcnts at all roads (Kintu district) l'nnn January 
2007 until I chruury 200k 
i() 
Pedestrian involved in the accidents at all roads of Kinta 
2 
25% 
district from January 2007 until February 2008 
1 
13% 
  Fatal o Minor   Damage only 
5 
62% 
I iguic 10. I'cdctitriun invulvcd in the uccidcnts tit all roods (Kintu district) from 
1unnutry 2(X)7 until t chruury 2(X)X 
4.1.1.111: KA! 'UK1: RI-. V11": W ANI) Mh: 'fIIOl)OI. O(; Y 
'I1w findings of the curly stage of this study tutsed on the methodology 
and litcraturc rcvicw and the descriptions have been guthcrcd ms explained in 
prcviutt+ clulhtcr. 
41 i II)I": NFIFYIN(; ! 'OI'IIi. AI'ION Ml-: lilOI)ti FOR QI1I"a7IONNAIkI": 
I )Ftil(; N 
Population i% simply all the mcnihm of the group that you arc intcrcstcd 
in. 01 tcn sarnplc is chxrºrn rruidonrly tom it list flat contains all the members of 
the population such as rumpling frame, quota sampling and others. I-or this 
prouject, the mcthoxl that is used is simple random sample. Using this rncthoxl, 
each individual is chosen randomly and entirely by chance, such that each 
individual has the same probability of' being chosen at any stage during the 
trampling process. 
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It is yuitc common for survey reslxmnsc rates to he around 20! o, which 
means sending out live times as many glucstionrutires as you warnt returning. For 
this project, the target responses arc 1(K) responses. 'I'hc gluestionnuires that will 
be distributed are also I(K) because the data will he gathered on the spot since 
respotxlcnts will responds immediately. 
4.1.1.1 Itlal1l. l (; ATIIFKFU FROM QlllaTIONNAIitF. l)ItiTItII(lITION 
Ilene results from the qucstiuntumirc arc asscmhled in marin of' bar churl. 
I he target reslxtt>_vcs arc I0 0 people und the turret achieved. Rcsptodcnts for this 
quc%Iiutumairc arc the residents of Iiatu (iujuh town. Iiumnun Maju and ulsu those 
that rm; -side alunlt the llutu (; ujuh l unman Maju route. lucre are seven (7) 
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Figure 17 on the previous page shows the respondents age obtained from 
the 4ucstlonnttlrc. Their age then divide into three (3) categories that is 1 S-34 
year% old, 35-70 ycurs old and more than 71 years old. In Figure 1l below, shows 
the number of respondents that owned the driving licctises. From 1(10 
respondents, ! {N people owned driving licenses while the rest of them are driving 
without driving license. Figure I') shows the types of licenses owned by the 
responlents. About 45 of them owned pennuncnt driving license. 33% owned 
the probation driving licenses (I'). 7% owned beginner liccnscs (I. ) and 1 5% do 
not gravc driving license at all. 

















Iý igurc IN: Numhcr oI rcvlxmdcntx thal owncd Iiccn%cx 
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No l u. aiaa 
Typ. of Orlwnp uc. n.. 
 lOP0 r'mrnarwr   Na l k: w»a 
I tKurr V), lypr af'drivinK liccnsc owned by rrslxmdrnts 
In the yucstionnairc, respondents also been asking whether they had 
witnessed or experienced accidents along Rutu (iajuh to Tartan Maju route (scc 
I-igurc 20). 49% of them said that they had witncsscd the accidents and 51 %ö of 
them had witncsscd and also cxpcricnccd the accidents themselves. They also 
asked to write down numbers of aaceidents they NO witnesscd or experienced 
(sec Figure 21) and the time they had witnessed the accidents (sec Figure 22). In 
IF igure 20, over 51% of the respondents said that they had witnessed and also 
involved in the accidents along the study route while the other 4cß°/u had only 
witnessed the accidents. h7° o of the respondents said that they had witnessed 0 to 
3 accident and 13% had witnessed 4-K accident in is year. 18% of the respondents 
said that they had witncswcd and also involved in the 0 to 3 accidents. For the 
time accidents occurred. 17% of the respondents mid that most of the accidents 
occurred during night time and (1% during daytime that is around 5.30pm - 
7.30pm. I his statement is consistent with the data collected from pollee 
departtncnt. 
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Number of Respondents That Witnessed and Experienced 
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WItIH1»ýfxl I X(x1tIfNM. ft(iIW1II1f71111f)li 
  Witnessed 01: xpenoncod/Witnessod 
I, gurc'U: Numhcr ut'rcyjxmacntz that witncs. scd und cxlx ricnccd mad uccidcnt 











 O o304toB 
I xjXXkxK: ncUWdrx»aacl 
f"rgurc 2 1. Nurnbcr of acciticnt witnctixcd aril cxrcricnccd by rcxixºndcnts 
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t l: rytunr MUM 
" tWUmw a Night 
Fiburc k': 1 imc thc uccidcnt cx: currrd according to the respmclrnts 
4.1.4 til't)1 ti1'i: l: U STUDY 
ieý 
As firr the conrpnristm hctwccn the results gather from police department 
and public work dcluirtnrcnt, spot speed study was conducted, tipccd is an 
imponnnt transportation consideration because it relates to sufi"ty, time, comfort, 
ccmvenierx; c, and ecorxmics. tilxrt speed studies arc used to determine the spccd 
distribution of'u traffic streun at it specific Itx: ution. 'l'hc data gathered in spot 
speed studies arc used to determine vehicle spccd pcrrrcntilcs, which arc uscf'ul in 
making nuury spccd-rclutcd dccisions. l hcrc arc thrcc nicthrxis to conduct slxri 
speed +tºxiy. 
1. Slop watch 
2. Itadar mctcr 
3, i'ncunatic road tutx mrtlnod 
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For till, prujeet, natur 111etei nu"tlkxls %S III Ix used. Itel()%% is the 
vtnethoKlulu}. ý u, e(l to obtain the Jutu. 




1 ( 'ompirtr Study 
1 I kk"unicnt 
Figurc 2 1: Flow ('iuirt ul'tiix)t tiixc: il Study Methodology 
Ihc slxºt slx-cti titutiy was corºtiurlrt) on thurstiay as it is thr most suitahlr 
timc to tit) thc Simi) brsidcs tuesduy and wcdncstlay. Ihr road choscn for this 
study is 1-5( Ilxºh-l. urmtt highwuy) and the lxºstrtl slx"rtt is ')Uknr/h. Ihc liºmis 
atxl rcxults of ihr slxºt %p-cd study wrrr attuchrtl in the ahllrntltx (sre Appcndix 
4-7) lhc result obtained Iuui been analyirti and lutr charts wrrr nuuir. The spot 
specd corxhu-tctl both ways, Ilx+h to I. umut (sec figure 2-1) and I . umut to 
Ilxih 
(st^c 1 igurr ? S). I hr shccd data wcrc takcn from 100 vrhiclcs. 
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 s f0 o: 91 
Figurc 24: I'hc tipcckl rattern ol' Ilx)h-I. umut highway 







"s flp ok91 
t ihurr ý5: I hc yt, crd tuittcrn of I. umul-Itxºh highway 
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41.5 II)I": ti 111-11-1) 11 LACK tiI'OIAN I) I'OtiIIiI. I-: IiI. A('k tiI'O'T AIZI": A 
I11c study route that is Iiutu (iajah to 'Kaman Maju dos not have it 
spe: ific spot of black spot. hic black spot area identified is along the mad 
instead. The exact spot of black slx)t area is hard to identity as the road is under 
construction and the threat is changing time to time. Most of the respondents said 
that the highest risk they tiwc is when using the Jalan IIcnlhan-Itill u (illjufl 
(A I OX ). In i utu ( iaiuh town, the potential black slx)t is near the It, utu ( iajuh's 
nuukct. I'his road is busy especially during morning market on Sunday (sec 
Figure 2b). Ihherc is also it wide open area opposite to the market which is now 
used for a sales carnival. It is also used as fun fair park and "IIaiar Rainadhun" 
during fasting month. Cur parked improperly at the road shoulder and the 
pedestrians crossing the road without any sutcty precautions (-, cc Figure 27). 
Another possible black spot area is it steep road near ('hungkat Military ('amp 
(sec Figure 24 There is no proper sign that warded the road users about the mad 
conditions. 
L 
I tý, tuc . '() I: u. tJ nc. u 
I1. ttu l,. tý. th' nt. ukct 
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I. igurc 27: ! 'mlrstriun cnºssing rwui without 1)roix: r sulcty prrrautions 
l: igurr 2$: titre rural near ('lump. kut Military ('amp 
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4.1.6 FAI' 1()RS l'ON I Ili( II FS IO III. A('k tiI'O I 
Along the study routc Matti (iajah to Hunan Maju). therc art tour (4) 
nwjor fLKturs that contributcs to black slot. fhc factors arc: 
I. Variables factors 
2. 'I*rutlic factors 
1. Hcrnaauncnt acciJcnt causing factors 
4. I )cmokrYrphics factors 
4.1. b. 1 VARIAH1. IS FA(''1ORS 
-11w vuriuhlcs tractors along the study mute arc road constrictions and 
lighting. Round constructions along Jalan lkmhun-Baru (; ujah (A 1(18) and Ipoh- 
l. umut highway (I S) take a long time to lx complete(l. The road construction's 
major prohlcrns arc road signs and sutcty precaution. In I igurc 21). the 
construction workers arc not wcuring any safety cyuipmcnts such as rctlcctor 
vest. 'Ihcrc is no rood sign to worn user about the ongoing constrictions. 
I i}; urc '') Road cun, tructuýn's wurkcrx arc not wcurink prupcr pcrumut prutctitiun 
cyuitxncnt WIT. ) 
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Mc wa. stc from cunstructiun-, are nut cleaned and di-, p)-, cd pnopcrl 
causing threat to road user-, c-, prci: illy motorists (-, cc Figure 30). Thcy also It 
their cquipmcnt uftcr the cunstntctiun's finished (,, cc l-igurc tI). 
i 1.011<- "i ý1 . r. tr fIi)III c utjtitcuc tiuul. %%rt(- tit)l c Ic": uu"cI : uccl ciý . IHr. c cl IicýýIýcºIý 
I i}_u, r tIk, kKl iunvttu4lU, ºm rtlwhmrnl Ir1t alto runstrurUýºn's linislicd ; uul 
hc4utne thrrat to nnul uycrs 
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Ibc variahlrs factors that aticcted the study road arc not only consist of 
road constructions. It also atlcctcd by poor lighting. At least over 3km stretch, 
there arc no lamp post exists (sec Figure 32). This poorly lighted road can be 
really d nngcrous especially during night. 
I ºgurc ; ': No cxºstrncc uflaunh post 
4.1.0.2 I 1{AI I 1(' I-A('1()Itti 
I ruffic factors for the study route are no proper road signs especially at 
the re f intersections. In Figure 11, thcrc are no traffic lights at the flyovcr's 
intcrscction and i u) proper caul sign. While taking the pictures of Figure 11, 
there is a car that gets into the wrong hole. 'Ilüs is a serious incident and can 
cause to road accident. I he Ianc along Julan i(cmhun-hutu Galati that is under 
constructions is also confusing. fhcrc arc two dillcrcnt two lane two way road 
side by side (sec figure 14a and 14h). Animals also become One of the factors 
that can cause accidents (sec Figure 15). the cones used as temporary divider is 
road u ers (see figure 1b). 
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I igurc 11: No cxistcrncc of trailic lights at the road intersrctiun 
I tf-. utc +4. t ( uniu", ºtº}' I. unc It J. tlurº Itcntkut It: ºtu lý. tl: ºh tuutc 
I 1Eýu1r 14h ('onlu". inr. Ianc- at JaI; u1 Itrinh: ui Il; atu (,, 1; 111 1"ut, 
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I igurc 15: Animals arc thrcat to null uscrs cshrcially duriny. rright 
hw. utr 16: t'uttcs that urr usrtl its trmlxaau) dividrr : tic nººt , uIx-n iwd 
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4.1.6.; NI"KMANI": N I A('('II )I- N I('A1 itiING IA( ' IOIlti 
I he pcrniw cnt accident causing factors arc the fiictors that are beyond 
mad users' control. There arc two permanent factors along the study route. The 
first one is at the flyover's intersection where a harrier built and it distracted 
drivcr's vision (sec figure 37). The car in the circle can not sec vehicles that 
coming from direction A. Tic second permanent factor is the traffic light at the 
intcr`icction. s in 1 anuin Maju. l flcrc are eyewitness saw several collisions at the 
intcrsection. Most of'the driver's are not aware of'the existence of traffic lights at 
the intcncctiun (sec Figure 3K). 
I r}; urr ilI hr clrivrr',, % r, ron dvarac trd hN ttrr IlNocrr -, harrrrr 
I Ip. utc ix Iº. tlllr II}'IºI". al 1 : unun Nirºlu InlrIU"c"Inm n 
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4.1. a A UI, Ml x; It: 1PI 1IC'S IA( ' I()11ti 
According to the police department, the main fiwtors causing accident 
along study mute arc driver's behavior. They disregard the traffic rules. 
speeding a-s the lpoh-l. unmt highway is wide and smooth (see Figure 31)), 
paxsing unsafcly and also changing lane without proper signals. From the 
questionnaires data gathered. 54% of their ages arc between 15 to 34 years old 
(scc Figure 17). At this age, they arc usually prone to act without thinking atxnrt 
the conscyucnccs. They also have luck ot'driving experience and impatient. 
I"il; urr . 19; Ilxºh-I. unuit hil; hwu) 
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4.1.7 IiAN1)I. INc ; III . AC'I: tiI'() I 
1 huulling black spot Luca and to kccp it as desired is hard to he 
intplcmcntcd. I lowcvcr. thcrc arc scvcnil actions can Ix taken to reducc the risk 
and accident along the study route. 'lhc actions that can he taken arc: 
I) Proper road siIns installation. 
Ktuxd signs arc intfwrtant cspceially to new road users and for the 
under constrtution's road where the tntflie direction changing often. 
At the steep Haul near the ('hangkat Military ('amp, road signs to 
warts road riser should he set up. 
'º ( irnrrul expiuitiiun ot'rnuul based ircalinctit. 
Road trrutmcnt such u. s shouldcr sealing, rest area upgradc. audible 
cdgc lining, cut cycs and night time dclmcuttom should he wit up 
inuncdiutcly. 
Road nwnagcmcnt. 
Scpaunutions of mad users such mm ccntcr hurricrs, pcdcstriun precincts, 
and hikc or motorists lane can he cllrrctivc actions in reducing road 
accident. A xchru crossing should he put at the [tutu (iujuh's market 
intcrscc: tion. Hunt way. Icdcstriuns can cross the roads %ufcly. 
('outnctors should he rrcsponsihlc to clean and make clearance of the 
roadside hazards. 
4) Safety prccoution. s. 
iitr nuul comstnu"tum's wcºrkrn should hr supply with pn)prr 
pcrwºtutl pmtrctiun rduipmcnt 01111-) such as rrllrctur vcst. sulrty 
hClmrt arnl '"li: ty shcºrs. 
4K 
5) Improved road uscr behavior. 
Good behavior on the rout and while driving can save it lot of lilt. 
Road salcty and awareness program is one of the way to educate the 
road users of how impc)rtunt the salcty precautions arc. hic "Street 
Smarts I'rugrammc" by Pctronas is one of the best examples in 
educating road uscrs as it for school chiklren which is the most 
suitable age to educate about road salcty. 
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4.2 t)Itic 'I*titilON 
IIowrvcr, thtc working yucstionnuircs tail data utuºIysis must also have sonic 
harrier to tucc. As hcing plan, the first part ot*the projcct that is the first scmcstcr of 1 YI' 
wcrc dedicated in planning, atutlyxing, designing and developing the study and 
yueStionttaircs itscll. On the other luºnds, the feedback on the tlucstionºuºircs will be 
used to dccidc the hc't way on how to handle the area identified along Ilutu (iujuh to 
1 anuut Mnju route. During this semester, the data trout the tlucstiontutircs wcrc analyicd 
and the rc-. ult intcrprctutiun of the data used to help in identified the black spot urcu and 
al-At to identity the tuctors causing accident. 
An cfTcc_tive accident data was five year% accidents data, which means Ilor this 
prujcct it xhcould he from the year 2(x)3 until revert date. Ilowcvcr, because of some 
circumstanccw, the data obtained from the Pl)RM was only for a year time period. The 
data gnthervd Gum JKR however will not be used in this project because the data is 
difTervnt tram the one that taken from Batu (iajah's Police Department. Since the JKR 
tt. clf* took the accidents data from police department, only the data from police 
department are used. 
f he spcci(ic spot of black 41%)t location along study Wool can not he idcntiticd as 
thcrc is rx) dctnil ruutc map for t1$c study ruutc. 11ic cxact mad xcctiun is unknown and 
the Mack spot arca only can he dctcnnincd as ovcrull Woad strctch. Ibis study can not he 
consrdctrd as cf cctivc as the data cullcctcd from Public Work I)cpartmcnt (JKR) is not 
a dctailcd data as c%pcctcd. Thc data from policc dcpunntcnt also not rcally cfTcctivc as 
they do not give the pcrntission to we the 14H. 27 firn which got dctnilcd intiºnnation 
about the accident. 
so 
CHAPTER 5 
('ON('I. UUSION ANI) RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 (ON('I. UUSION 
As lur the com1urlun, this prujcct is now finished and hopcfi, lly. the objcctivcs 
of this pnijcvt wctr able to be achicvcd by analyzing the result of questionnaire survcy. 
An nwntiuncd in the carly document, the ohjcctivc of this pn)jcct arc identifying 
the charwteristicr of arts that can he eonsiderrd as pluck spot arc: t and find ways how to 
oovercume and prevent the cause of incident at the identified black spot area. I lopcfully, 
alter this prujcct conducted. the number of black spot along the study mute decrvumd. 
From the methodology aspects, this project luts been using survey-haticd 
mctlxxloh y. Fhc cilcCtivcncaº. y al' ruing this incthodology because its otlcn hest way to 
arccw% rr%carrh yucstions, very widcly used and survey bused data cvcrywhcrc. 
Marv vcr, comparing with the previous pn)jcct will also help author to develop more 
functional pn)jcct. 
Me yuctidioxutairv had hccn xucccs%tully distributed and the data also unalyzcd. 
t he data gathered tram police dcjuutmcnt and Public Work I)cparttncnt also had been 
ui dynxl and all the data wen: already compared to dctcrminc the black spot area ad 
decide the host way to harxilc the black spot area. 
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5.2 kF: ('()ti111F: N1)A'I'I()N 
tiincc the rn: un Iu1r1 of this study wiII he hosed on the questionnaires result, it is 
highly rcconunerxf ttuit the qucstiumuurcs design will he crcatcd hosed on Mmmc 
con%trainx x) dust tfic rcliuhlc and practicable result will produce. The method ot'survcy, 
sample of populations and question design itself arc the most important t rctors that nerd 
to take care during this development stage. 
Ilopctully the Public Work dcpurttncnt or luhutun Kcrju Ruya (JKR) can providc 
is dctnil nap a. + thcy arc in chnrp. c tiºr the road tlutintctuuiCC% und constntctions. 
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Af'1'1N1)1X 
"Mcnl; rnulpusti dun Mcnanguni liluck tiFx)t duliun Kc. junitrruun 
i'rný; uný; kutun ( l. uluun I; utu (; ýijah ke 'l'umun Maju)" 
11 
i'! 1 K4 
liO1tAN(; KAJI tilý. l. II )Ih 
1) 1ºmur: 
2) Jantina; 
1) I )i manakah tcmpat tinggal and67 
4) Adakah anda: (yila tnrxfakan ® di dulam kotak yang discdiukun) 
Ma. +ih hclajar 
I; ckcrja (jika YA, sila kc xwlan 7) 
tiuri rumu>}i (jika YA, xilu kc woulan K) 
5) Apakah jcnix kunxua yang aixla u, nhil 7 
6) Apakah puut pcngajian anda'? 
7) Di manakah tcmpat anda bckcrlu'. ' 
K) Apakah jcnia kctx3craan yang anda miliki/pundu7 
lkvupa kcrup anda mcnggunnlun julan itatu ( ; ujuh kc Taman Maju mutc duliun 
acminlWi't+ila tatxlakan ® di dalum kotak yang dikcdiukun) 
:: ýckall. cminýu 
2 kc S kali xcmin"u 
l. chih dari S kali xcminityu 
101 Hcr" lamakah mama yanig anda iunhil dari tcmpot widu tingKul kc 11utu GujuK? 
'I Cftnlü Kasih! 
NaifAtul Akmul Atxiulluh 
I)rputmrnt of 'Civil F. nginorring 
I, 
", "º ,', Iclrntrryrný and I Iitncllrný, Black Spot rn I runslx)rtutrcm I. riýrnrrrrný, 





ý'ý St JRVF. Y FORM 
1) Agc : 
?)t krxkr : 
3) Whrrr do you stay now? 
4) Art you: (picaw ® in the tx)x pnnvidcd) 
Still study 
Working (if' YES, jump to question 7) 
1lou c wife lit Yha, jump to question X) 
S) What cuursc did you take? 
6) Which institution that you attcnd7 
7) Whcrr do you work? 
K) What kind a1'vchicicy flust you havc1drivc? 
y) 1 low otZcn do you uxc 1(utu ( injuh to l'urnan Muju nºutc in a wcck? 
(plca. c 0 in thc tx)x pmvidcd) 
( hnr a wcrk 
t wicc to S timcx a wrck 
Morc than ? timcv a wcck 
10) 1 low kºng did you takc from your hou. wr/plurc to Itutu ( iajtth? 
'liuuik you! 
Nairmul Akmal Atxiullah 
I )rluutmrnt of Civil I ": nµinrrring 
'Identifying and I land ling lilark Spot in Trans)xmutiun t'nginrrring 
Matti (; ajah to Iaman Maju Itoutr)" 
I) Altc/t'mur : 
2) (: rndrr/Jantins 
%falr I cl: lli I rmfrlr/Yrrrmhruuý 
i) [)o you have a driving Ikensc/Adakah ands mrmpunyai Ir. rrn memandu" 
Yr. Ya No'I i. IA 
4) What tipe of driving licensc that you havc/Apakah jcnis Icscn inrmandu 
yang ands miliki" 
I I'CtTilmlrrll 
I, 
%) I)o you had aitncaard or experienced any accident along the road from Iiatu 
(rajah to'I'aman Maju / Pernahkah ands menysk. ikan atau mcngalami 
kemalangan di sepanjang jalan dari Ilatu (rajah kr'I'aman Maju? 
ý ýtýxtixýl %lcnyukrikun : I'. xhcricnmUMcnKnlumi 
Ycw/Yn Yc, /Yu 
No/i'iJuk NulTiduk 
6) Ila" many accidcats had you witnrxNrd/c: pcricncrd bcforc/BBcraps 
banyskkab krmalsn&an yang ands naksikan/tcriibat? 
1A'tttw., cd. ýtcn I'xprrirnrrd/Mrnkulumi : 
7) What time did the accident(a) accurmUl'ada waktu manaknh kemalangan 
itu bcrtaku° 
l yaytimc/Siang I imc/Mu. vn 
Night/Malam I imc/Mn. wu : 
SPOT SPEED STLD! ES 
NAME OF ROAD : "H-4-UVVT HIGHWAY IRSI DIRECTION : LVWUT TO WOH 
POSTED SPEED : to ko-h DAY : THUA$O** DATE : týýMtCr1 WEATHER : re ndCfoudrPtakn 
E14UMERATOR : GROUP NO.: SHEET NO.: I Of 2 
Vil'"cE SPEED 'y VEHICLE SPEED VEHICLE SPEED VEHICLE SPEED 
, ý NO. hPh NO. (kph) ý_ llh NO. kph) 
74 2' 34 : frý--t 
2 95 22 62 42 7L A2 74 
3 64 23 54 43 :B 63 62 
< 41 24 88 4s < ä4 85 
5 e. 2 25 L+9 A -' 
F. 4 216 99 46 74 äg 
2' 98 4? 54 67 y. < 
e ;r, 2? 'C3 ae 6s 58 ý8 
9ý 79 'C' 1,4^! 67 ^-- 1 'J2 
84 59 '4 
.. -- -t. t" 86 31 74 5' 6b 't '2 
909 32 62 52 3c 34 
'' 66 3.3 98 53 72 
8' 34 84 54 7 C; _= 
'! 38 35 86 55 r, cs C3 ý 
99 36 74 56 55 76 52 
or, 37 72 57 5.3 m 7-7 7g 
"ý 15 
.9; '4 
2 ý, 62 
38 c. R 
39 88 ýý 62 SG 
40 91 ( 60 56 E"a :5 
WORKS. E ET : LAB : 
SPOT SPED STURES 
NAME Of ROAD PO$-U. JT HSQ I*A Y AS, DtREC TIOP : LUYUT TO W0 1 
POSTED SPEED : 10 RntN DAY : mR! 82M§ DATE : 17 NUUMS NOW- YVEAfl4 : ouOrýRýin 
EMJYERATOR. GROUP NO.: SHEET NO.: 2 OF 2 









L; 22 Q 42 -1 
23 ': 3 54 
34 104 34 . 2, c -? 1 82 
55 's; 1V ' 85 25 59 '45 w 
-15. ý3+1ý 95 '26 ý "-ý " 46 92 
B' j- I i. - g4 2- ý" "4- s,. $$ i £2 '. -e 1 9$ *28 52 qQ f'r4 
129 54 149 7-68 
=^ ý: +" 92 30 56 15C .'i 
31 55 15" 69 
Y'2 ý" "2 5ý 32 'C 52 8C 
53 ' y4 33 69 '53 % 82 
f a3 + ''a 3o 34 66 154 83 
"rr -_ 54 "" 82 "ýc 62 
53 
S8 "ý 51 73 
73 138 47 ' Sc 54 
99 34 1 13r 39159 47 
IT 5" 2u 58 iLC 54 16C ?2 
SPEED VEHICLE SPEED 
(kph) I NO. jkph) 
95 
68 '`2 
': 3 "(, 3 54 
'1 : ss R2 
SPOT SPEED STUDIES 
NAME OF ROAD : POK. LUYUT HIßFý1AY iRSI DIRECTION: LUMUT TO fPOH 
ý--ý 
POSTID SP£EA : 90kot OAY : TTý3ýIY' 
DATE t, %-MJIRCfT208 WEATHER : FinWCiouQr. fRRabn 
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SPOT SPEED STUDIES 
NAME OF ROAD. iPQH-{, {VT HIGHWAY IRS. DIR. ECTiON : WON TO LUAIUT 
POSTED SPEED, "ka-h 
-DAY: _ -PP . ~P% v 
DATE : WEATHER : 
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ideýf ing and Handling Bled Spa in Trac xution Engineering (Baru Gaiah - Taman Main Rouicº 
Week 123456789 loll 12 1-1141! 
I_ 1 l. itexanse rc: scwt6 on idaati6ing population 
nleshOds 
lätrtihing povulavaa aloft stid% 
1 Cwbe nag aacidm data aad Mack spot area 





3.1 Dmil wock on q design (based on pikt sunr. Fl'P 1) 
, -2 Designing 
3-3 Vº'eekhme+eting 
4.1 Submission of progress report I 
4 Submission of logbook 
6.1 Conduct spot speed study. volume stud- and traffic counting 
6-2 Data anahzing 
. 
8.1 Analyzing the rcsuh gather from questionnaire distribute 
8.2 Preparation for poster exhibition 
9 
9.1 Poster exhibition 
10 i 
10.1 Compere all dal 10.1 Compere all data for final resuh 
r 
i 11 i 
11 -1 Submission of dissertation (sott 
bound) ý 
11.: sutvnissiaa of ?, -i'+crk 
I 
111 
1: _1 Oral prop 
I" ý 1I .1 Subatinioa of prvjocx dirnxtatioo 
i i 
t 
fi. 1 A4 FT cm 
4, ßw 
:. l. r ý=ý 
3'_1_jk`. 
A"_ üty 
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f1 
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STATISTIK I. AP()RAN Kt: MA1. AN(: AN ( 1'()1.27 ) Mb: N(: IKI 1'1'tiEKtiYEN IIA(: 1 1)At': RAI1 KIN'I'A'1'AI1lIN 2007 
I. AI. I IAN : Fl 05 
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JALAN JäLAPANG - CNKMUR(..... 
JALAN I PöH - L11lKtT (.......... 
JALAM LAMAT 
JALAN G4PtItMC: - HATU C. AJAM (... 
JALAM TG. RAMHUTAN / CHlIMOR (. 
JALAN LAMAT/ : IMPANy PULAI 
JALAM C'HKMDR / JAI/aNG (....... 
JALAM KKRAMAT PULAI 
JALJIN INTAKE / PASUKAN GERM 
JA. AN TCi RAMHUTAN 
JALAN PA :tIR PUT EH (........... 
JAI. AN bKRC'iHAM TG RAMBUTAN 
POS SLIM 
KM. LKBUNRAYA UTARA SKLATAN 
JAL. AN TUMKU ABDUL RAHMAN (.... 
JAI. AN SULTAN AZ LAN S MA)f UTARI 
JALAN SULTAN AZ LAN SHAM(..... 
JALAN RAJA I)R. NAxRIN SHAH(... 
JALAN SULTAN AZLAN SHAH SRLA7 
JAIJW KUALA KANt; SAR (..... t) 
JALAN SILIRIN 
JALAN IJIt+ROOY 
JALAM TUN ARUUL RAxAX 
JALAN PSRMKNTIAN 
JAI. AN ÄAT(* 
JALAN WºTvK MAHARAJA LILA 
JALAI D11TUK : AGOR 
JALAN PANvLIMA HUKIT ßANTANG 
JA. AN RAJA MUSA AZIZ 
JALAM NIJIH TIMAH 
JALAN HANGAR TIMAM 
JA. AN MAb IH AtOULLAM 
JAIJºN MASSAN 
JALAN KUMP LRKS ISLAM 
JALAN K1/ob 000IK3 KONG 
JALAM S. P. SlIKN I VASAcIAM 
JALAN TUN SAMItA1TltAN 
JALAN ST Jt" 
JALAN TUN PKRAK 
TAMAN MKRhKKA 
TAMAN C'11KR1tY 
TAMAN KINTA HKItiNT 
(MKNC# I KUT TAR IKP RNCAIXIAN ) 
KMIA; KMIJ.; KMI4; KMU; TI I)AK , JUMLAfI HUKAN 
MAUT PARAH RINGAN ROSAK SHJ PASTI KM W- KMId: 
oo2020 
4 20 383 80 498 7 
1 10 289 39 344 5 
67 341 61 419 9 
105170 
21 17 3 23 0 
11 41 4 47 0 
004260 
03 291 42 347 2 
00 18 1 19 1 
0093 12 0 
16 403 70 484 4 
0 13 327 57 402 4 
102030 
49 627 111 762 10 
4 2b 591 63 694 8 
2 11 355 76 449 4 
13 133 24 162 1 
3 10 653 97 770 9 
00 22 5 27 0 
00 42 40 83 0 
33 158 23 188 4 
10 15 2 18 0 
13 110 16 134 2 
00 28 4 32 2 





























146 23 173 6 
159 15 178 11 
16 4 20 0 
12 1 13 0 
1010 
91 11 0 
16 3 19 0 
6170 
22 4 26 0 
11 0 11 0 
11 2 13 0 




YA#(ý pUKIY SAII 1010 
V=K KjtmUºI_ANGAN NKNGIKUT JKNIS PKNGGUNA YANG ®ISYAKI DISAI, ANKAN 
W'At TIA43A 




: KAL KvRANG 251CC 
t: 7RRUR/RALAK/TANKER 
(RbM MKI49IN1 2.50 TAN) 
ION KURANG 2.51 TAN) 
ý fNTI-NKNT1 






KMI. G KMLG KMLG KMI, G TI DAK . IUMLAM BUKAN 



























































































KENA:. AN44ti t1ENGIKUT JENIS PENGGt1NA YANO DI 3YAKI ®ISAI. AHKAN 
TI AOA 
ý' º( : OI/O1/2007 NINGGA 11/12/2007 (MENGIKUT TAItIKH Kk: JAUIAN) 
I YýNr, _'"=ýº11 
. ý_ tt 
ý-; ýkl1wAc+-)N 
KMLC; KMLG KMLG KMLG TI@AK JUMLAH BUKAN 
MAUT I'AKAH KI NGAN kO: AK SHJ PAST I KMLU KMLG 
- nPýl 1wAik, )N e1 26 285 0 320 1 
: KA2. KUK. A14 2S1eC 12 3 37 66 0 118 0 
. :.. M(ki, MRLE91 N13S o4C0 0001010 
Kki, EM/RA1. AK/TANKER 301 11 0 15 1 
. 
fi: 7M ME#, K03N: 1. ýa TAN) 00S 20 0 25 1 
W)" KUiVºN(; i. 51 ? AN) 000 16 0 16 0 
F,:. 1, Kt 50000001 
i"}=:,: Akt`N 0001010 
}; ý=2i; 1-afNTi 0003030 
1((-j LAM 0010010 
000®0e0 4 
it,: fKUi'/:. ANU ku14F; k 000 11 0 11 0 
° h! -RL7A :; EWA 0101020 
4-Y. A1" 0012030 
-AN 
KAK 11052081 
I. AIN 0002020 
1k>< Hf. kKf: NAAN 33 10 23 0 39 2 
f'ASi; 000 142 0 142 0 




. 01/01/2007 HINGGA 31/12/206l IMENGIKyT TAKIKH KEJAOlAN1 
ý --ALIJAN tKý 
" -ý .., .. ý . 
-! ALAN LAMA I Pda - F'AR IT 
JALAN RATU GAJAH - KG. GAJAM 
JAIAH RF, MRAN - ST. GAJAH 
ML: = TG. TUAI, ANG 
hT. GA-. 'AH - CANvKAT t, ARANG 
JAI-AN SG. DURIAN TG. TUAI, ANG 
JAI. AN POSING - SATU GAJAN - 
JALAN KG. TIMAM - TRONOH MIN! 
JALAN PAPAN - POSING 
RA*.:: ; ýAJAM - CNANGKAT TIN 
JALAH WPI; NG - RATU GAJAH 
: II PUTLM - PARIT 
JAI-AN RKMBAN - ST. GAJAH 
JAI-AN IPpN - LUMUT 
JAi.. Ax r. MANGKAT 
JALAN K£IAR 
JA: A?: YAI: DAK AKHAT 
I. oFwN; MAT SAMAN 
'ALAN MT: ) 
. 'A: A!: 
`. MN TASEK/JUTARIA 
:. AIN-i. A: h JA:. AN 
JALAN LEMANGSA 
;I DhK PAT : 
KMI, G KMI. G KMI. G KMI. G TIpAK JUMLAH HUKAN 


























07 47 0 58 0 
o22! 5 28 0 
01 l0 0 12 1 
0040 25 1 
n0101,.. 0 




09 47 0 51 1 
114060 
001010 







0 1() ýlS 0 108 2 
04e0 12 0 
04060 
8 86 Sy4 0 715 7 
4 
. 
K1rNALANCAN 141041 NUT 40. LALUAN 
T1AaA 









JAI-N8 RATU GA-JAN - KC . : AJAN 
JA! -AN bk:. M(iAN = ®T. GA-JAN 
RAI-1 - T. TUALANG 
RT. GAJAH - CANGKAT LARANG 
JALAN PUBING = RATU WAN - 
JALAN Kj. TIMAN = TR®NBN MINE 
JAI-AN PAPAN - PU3ING 
. %AI. AN G(iPCNG = I! JºTU GAJAN 
JAI. AN RrMRAN = OT. WAN 
JALAN IPON - LUMUT 
JA'. -AN CNANGKAT 
.: A'. AN 
PANý1ºK AKNAT 
LöIioNG HAT : AMAN 
JA3-AN TMN TA-SKK/JUTARIA 
LAIN=LA: N JALAN 
:F MANG3A JALAN 
fMENUIKUT TAKIKH KEJApIAN1 
KMt. (, ý KMLG KMLG KMI. G TI DAK JUMLAH BUKAN 
















































14 0 21 1 
1010 
27 95 0 133 ý 
iý'tiK s KkýsAlJºtitýAH MENeiKUT JENIl JAI-AN 
K*AP, AT TI AiaA 
M! ýN : 01/01/200e lE: 1 . . i: +R . ýZ/ý008 (MENt-ýIKU1 IAkIKM Kk JADIAN) 
It : JAUºN : t: _ 
KMI. t: KMI. G KMi. c" KMI. G TI PAK . 71? MI. i. H BUKAN 
MAUT PAItAH kI NGAN i(t);. AK SNJ I'A. iTI KMI. c: KMLG 
PLAN 1'EjtsrKil70AN 108 74 0 33 2 
: NkcARI 6 10 49 0 68 1 
NAN DAMN 019 17 0 27 1 
U+SN 0005050 
27 95 0 133 1 
ýý° 
N:.. -UK 
pe". A -! 
*- i"`iq , 
KkaiA: -ANGAN MKW. #IKt1T JEHIrl JAI-AN 
Tt AA 
alW"A 3t/11/M)7 
:: I JA3-fNt L2 ) 
ý. s. ý: ýýýýýýcutVý ý. 1.! t hý: ýýk 3 
ýti ýº? +iýlýtMh 
": =:. ai: N 
_: 
ýn 
Km t. (; 
(MF; N(: IKUi 'CAktKN KF: JADIAN) 
KMt, r: KMI. i'" KMI, G TIDAK JUMI. AN HvKAN 








28 °. 187+ -"' 0 230 -2 
40 270 0 325 3 
18- 106 ýN0 130 2 
0 29 0 30 ý. 0 
27 9 86 $91 Q 715 7 
t':; kWAiAN,,: AN MbN6ilýýt7 IAAA:: I kti. 1AUiAN 
PýyJIT ß. =0? 
AV ýN 01/01/: 00-1 NIM«A 01/0212000 
wr_A: lI KtJAUTAl1 
Ik-). i. Ai. UAN No. SiKSYBN 
1.0=lh. ITut)[ IJºTITUD[ 
-=-- - --_- JA1JW I" = MM1T 







JA1, AM I" = L11M1? 
Y? ooS alo LNlbb/ 
K11Z JAUW 1PoN=111MJT 
YToo9 910 I. N1e6/ 
)CI4 16 JA3JW 1 POM - L. MiT 
pious ftb ( 1) t. N 1 
N? 3. JLN SIpt1? tM/PAAI? 
! 'I073 it? I 
. 1AI. 
AN I Kii = UJMIi 
ºTOOS RIO L"166/ 
101 19 , tA1. AN I º<)11 W7MUT 
tTOOS 410 1. N166/ 
KM 24 . 1A1J1N i POW = i. UMIIT 
/TOOS P1o I. N1dd/ 
4 KH 11 JA1. AM I" - WHIT 
yTooS itlo "166/ 
le" 1ý J Lit I PUN L11MJT 
/T00% S43(1)(A) 
J At, AN PAit IT 9T . iiA.? Ali PP09) AT! 
ALAN 1 K)H = 1ajM. IT 
KTooS RIO LN166/ 
to Is Jýºuº, ý x aaý = wHt, +T riooS ß414 1llcl 
01 16 JAt, AN I KIM - U1MuT 
pTooS (t1u U1166/ 
101 1S JA1J1M I POII LU1t1? 
Ptoos RIO 1. N166/ 
JA1. AN 1. ANA IPM = PAN1? 
rr073 aio "leb/ 
(MKNC3IKLIT TAKIKH KbJAGIAN) 
7AKIKH / MA: -A 10/AIO 
KK")AAIAN 
01/01/2007 12: 30 S59598 
03/01/2007 12: 30 S111382 
07/01/2007 19: 30 5111382 
08/01/2007 12: 50 359598 
08/01/2007 20: 30 S88195 
12/01/2007 18: 20 359598 
12/01/2007 18: 30 S59598 
14/01/2007 18: 35 S924`15 
16/01/2007 21: 30 S59598 
17/01/2007 08: 00 359598 
17/01/2007 23: 05 392475 
20/01/2007 20: 10 588195 
21/01/2007 18: 20 115796 
21/01/2007 16: 30 392475 
22/01/2007 15: 30 see195 
25/01/2007 17: 00 359598 





















-44 : 01/01/7009 NIWh: A 01/02/2009 tMKNüIKUT TARIKH KKJADIAN) 
ý WKA3 t KßJADt AN 
W-). 1. A W AN W-1. SKKK YKN 
LýN+: iTtli)t LATITUpK 
!?! 18 JA1. AN I Pall ° U"JT 
KTOOS RIO GNI66/ 
ol 
A 
JA1. AN i f'vN = Lt1MR1T KM 19 
lToo". Rj G1 l61 
IC? / II JA2, AN Z o4H t. l1MlT 
VToos RTt 
TAiiIKN / MAI-A IO/AiO 
KKJADIAN 
; ''1/01/2007 06: 00 S4747h 
ý a+ 2s JAW t POM a tAlm1T 
yT00S RTi 




t? 00'- 1t 10 1. N 166/ 
y.!! 14J LM I t'OH LtJM1T 
tT00', + RTI 
KM ; ?d JALAN iºOH 1NMUT 
FTooS kit 
pH `S JAI" I PON = tulßaT 
ftoos ä410)(A) 
K11 z1 JAtJW iPoll - ta11MJT 
PToot 1<lo 1. Ntö4/ 
K11 71 JALAN IKiN = WMUT 
FToos RIO I. N 1 öA/ 
101 24 JAIJIM IPON - w1aT 
/700s $4 3 (1) (A) 
101 !s JALAN tºOM = L1111<1? 
f? ooS (tl0 LNIee/ 
KM 10. JAWI 1IK* - 1dA11ºT 
iTooS kTt 
JMJ1N # KM = LlMT 
/T00% $43 1111A1 
04 11 -iAL1N t /01t w1111t vTaa, ý Kit 
= JA1, Alr Illitit Kg sitüTitN 
Ita9ý kll. l(b) L 
i 
28i01/2007 08: 40 559598 
29/01/2007 00: 15 S59598 
08/02/2007 08: 50 S111382 
09/02/2007 10: 45 S88195 
09/02/2007 14: 00 115796 
11/02/2007 b2: 45 S111382 
12/02/2007 00: 35 S59598 
12/02/2007 08: 30 588195 
12/02/2007 14: 15 S88195 
12/02/2007 14: 30 115796 
12/02/2007 20: 10 588195 
13/02/2007 05: 30 388195 
13/02/2007 08: 25 559598 
14/02/2007 13: 30 588195 
15/02/2007 00: 40 35959e 

















ý=> " º= 04A:. J. H, -; 
AN MKN(; I KL1T UiM-A:; I KEJAVI AN 
lk' 
T: E1$ol 
11 u1/01/: b07 NINGGA 01/02/20oä (MßNOIKUT TARIKH KEJAUTAN) 
L u'Y. A: 2 YE JAL)! AN 
k 
W-) . LALUAN NO. SßKSYKN 
I»W. I WOE LAT I TUhEi 
1 ?t: ', . )AIJºN I i'ON = I. I1E01T 
f'T>r ", Ri0 LNIbb/ 
4 1C?! Z4 JALAN 1 KM LüMUT 
t'7005 aio LN166/ 
tx! I/. J ALAN I PoN = L11lW T 
y7uutp RIO LN166/ 
kM 11 JALAN R ON = LUMUT 
E? pO! o RIO LN14e/ 
1 KM 1ý. JALAN iVON - W! N'C 
E'fuü', $! 3 (1) (A) 
4 14M. 20 JALAN 3 PVN - LUM1? 
VtOOS 1410 LNloo/ 
Y? 4 1Z ALAN I P9N = LUMU? 
F7po`, R1o LN166/ 
TAPIR 1.1GiiT KM 1) JI, N. 1P01i 1, UNt1T 
tTooS RIO 1.4166/ 
x" 19 JAL" I" WM-T 
i7pO S! 3 (1) (A) 
W2S JAtJW I KW = bUMU? 
YT90S ße (1 ) (8) 
wsvu Iä YAItAT K11 13JI. N I POH = L11MU i 
r? ooS tt10 bt1166/ 
KM Y 1. S JAIJºN I" - WMT 
pTooS Alo LNlee/ 
Si!! tAlk; PAJPAN=PUSLO0- 
tYo7i RIO 1,0166/ 
JAl. /W i P4N = LuMUT IU! 4 14 pToos 1410 LNleb/ 
ql 1 `Y. JALAN # KM - LUlIUT 
i'Toos lil. li1)th) 
Lo 
Km 21 JALAN 1 PyN z WM1i 
º7ooS Ni121(p) L 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KKJAUTAN 
16/02/2007 20: 10 ti1th195 
17/02/2007 15: 15 S59598 
17/02/2007 18: 40 S5959Ei 
19/02/2007 14: 45 S92475 
19/02/2007 16: 15 S92475 
20/02/2007 20: 15 559598 
20/02/2007 21: 15 S59598 
21/02/2007 15: 40 S92475 
22/02/2007 22: 00 S111382 
26/02/2007 19: 00 S111382 
03/03/2007 08: 45 S92475 
03/03/2007 21: 00 S92475 
04/03/2007 11: 00 S111382 
08/03/2007 16: 00 S59598 
11/03/2007 05: 00 859598 
11/03/2007 22: 15 859598 

















IIUK .R WALA#ic: AN MD$VjI KUT LOKAS Ik GJAUI AN 
IIßJºT : KxýOz 
ý'"jN : 0110I/«00' Nltkf: A uI/07/20u8 (HENc: I/: UT TAKIhN iiEiJAUTAN) 
iAKJ1.1 I rß-J1u. ` I AN 
Nci. I. JºWMI NQ. SKItSYKN 
i. lk: ITuUF: 1J1? ITtJUE- 
-- _---- i71 : v, . i/ºIJW i WýN I11EgJT 
tZO09 ý/ ýtll t111 
1 JA1. AN I P01 = WM1T 
p2ooS $43(l)(A) 
1 JAI. AN IK-N = UJWT 
YTOW, S4.! l 1) (A) 
i JA1J11+ 1AAZT=atPUTBH 
YEnl? 34 3 (1) (A) 
I 1ý^MYU I SYAAAT Iclt 1.1 J1. N I POH IdJFtUT 
t? oo', :: 1 3(1) (A) 
1w ZzJ LH I" = UJM1T 
VTOOS RIO LN166/ 
1*! m 1z JALAN 1 I" lA1MJT 
yToOS klo 1. N166/ 
1 q4 :S JALAN iý'4N = trUMJT 
VTooS R10 t. N t 66/ 
1 JAiJui t pýN - WIIU? 
yTooS ýl1(1)(A) 
W .0 JM, AM I" = LUMUT 
"ooS itl0 L#+164/ 
1 q4 26 . 1A1J1N 11,00 i, UMIT 
rToo#. Otto l. Nlb6/ 
1: Ai. Ail Ih* = wM1? l Kil 1". l 
f? rje t Klo I. N166/ 
ý ThAI tK LION? at 13 . JAt, AN I KM = LttlAtT 
1'TOo% RIO tNlae/ 
! . 1AWU1 t KM = UJMn 
PtOOS p1ot. N t e4/ 
ýJAW M* = t. ülA1? (tJlMt: iJ t: YAiLA7 KM tý t "oo% Rl0 t, NtoA/ 
of 24 . JALAN t td11 t1t141T KOOß pTt 
TAii3YH / MAäA lp/AIU 
käJAAIAN 
1', /03/2007 oH: 7o :; H19145 
16/03/2007 14: 00 S59598 
16/03/2007 11: 15 559598 
20/03/2007 14: 30 S59598 
20/03/2007 17: 30 559598 
23/03/2007 18: 00 559598 
25/03/2007 20: 45 S59598 
26/03/2007 15: 30 S92475 
31/03/2007 21: 20 115796 
02/04/2007 08: 15 592475 
03/04/2007 11: 30 588195 
06/04/2007 14: 48 S88195 
09/04/2007 16: 30 559598 
10/04/2007 14: 30 588195 
10/04/2007 19: 00 588195 
11/04/2007 20: 45 S92475 


















. KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
tARAT : E2=02 
%IPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
A KM 12. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1)(A) 
KM 13. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
SIMPANG LALUAAN SIPUTIH 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1) (A) 
JALAN IPOH LUMUT KM 12 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM. 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 12 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
YM. 24.5 JLN IPOH/LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 12. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
KM13 JLN. IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
KM 20 JRLAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM. 24JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1)(B) 




KM 24.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
km 24 jalan ipoh lumut 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
TRAFIK LIGHT KM 13 JLN. IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
TARIKH / MASA I0/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
20/04/2007 13: 15 115796 
20/04/2007 15: 15 S88195 
23/04/2007 08: 00 S88195 
26/04/2007 11: 30 115796 
26/04/2007 12: 00 S88195 
28/04/2007 01: 30 S92475 
29/04/2007 00: 30 S88195 
01/05/2007 07: 30 S92475 
01/05/2007 14: 00 S59598 
04/05/2007 01: 35 S92475 
05/05/2007 15: 00 S59598 
07/05/2007 23: 00 115796 
09/05/2007 01: 20 S59598 
09/05/2007 09: 30 S92475 
12/05/2007 09: 45 S92475 
12/05/2007 18: 30 S92475 


















. KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKAS I KEJADIAN 
IARAT : E2=02 
MPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
,) KM 20 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R6(1) LN 1 
h KM 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
3 TRAFIK LIGHT. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1)(B) . 
VM 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
16 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
ý KM 16 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
h KM 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
3 KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
1 KM 20 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
5 KM 24 SPG TRONOH JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
. 
6 KM 26 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3(2) (b) L 
7 KM. 14. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
g JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 17 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
i9 KM 19 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
00 KM 20 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
01 KM 20 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT FT005 R10 LN166/ 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
17/05/2007 14: 00 S59598 
17/05/2007 17: 15 S59598 
17/05/2007 20: 45 115796 
21/05/2007 07: 45 S92475 
21/05/2007 14: 00 S92475 
23/05/2007 08: 15 S59598 
28/05/2007 10: 30 S59598 
29/05/2007 16: 00 S88195 
30/05/2007 17: 35 S92475 
30/05/2007 20: 00 S92475 
02/06/2007 17: 30 S92475 
03/06/2007 17: 30 S59598 
10/06/2007 15: 00 S59598 
11/06/2007 09: 45 S111382 
14/06/2007 13: 30 S111382 
14/06/2007 16: 10 S111382 


















. KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
(RAT : E2=02 
kPOH : 01/01/200'7 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
IL LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
3 KM 13.5 JLN. IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM. 13 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 11 JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
; KM 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 21 
gT005 RTI 
KM 19 JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
KM 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 27 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3 (2) (b) L 
> KM 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
:3 KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 k3(2)(b) L 
4 KM 26 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
5 KM 26 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
6 KM. 16 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
,7 KM 21 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
8 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
18/06/2007 07: 30 S111382 
18/06/2007 09: 40 S92475 
19/06/2007 16: 30 S59598 
21/06/2007 09: 30 S92475 
23/06/2007 21: 30 S111382 
24/06/2007 09: 00 S92475 
27/06/2007 19: 20 S59598 
27/06/2007 20: 10 S92475 
28/06/2007 09: 30 S92475 
29/06/2007 08: 25 S59598 
29/06/2007 08: 05 S59598 
30/06/2007 19: 40 S92475 
01/07/2007 17: 00 S59598 
01/07/2007 22: 30 S92475 
04/07/2007 09: 05 S92475 
04/07/2007 03: 00 S92475 

















JUK . KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
'ARAT : E2=02 
? MPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
:L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
0 KM 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
1 KM. 27JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
2 KM 12 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R17(A) LN1 
3 FN 13 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
, JALAN 
IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1) (A) 
5 ICM25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
6 KM11.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
7 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 17 
FT005 RTI 
g 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R94 LN 170 
9 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
0 KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
1 KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
2 KM 13 TARFIK LIGHT JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
;3 21 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
%4 KM. 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1)(A) 
35 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 27 
FT005 RTI 
05/07/2007 17: 30 S59598 
06/07/2007 17: 40 S92475 
08/07/2007 16: 10 S92475 
09/07/2007 22: 30 S111382 
14/07/2007 17: 30 S92475 
16/07/2007 01: 00 S92475 
16/07/2007 18: 50 S92475 
17/07/2007 01: 00 S92475 
17/07/2007 11: 30 S59598 
16/07/2007 01: 30 S92475 
18/07/2007 21: 20 S92475 
22/07/2007 23: 30 S92475 
25/07/2007 08: 00 S92475 
25/06/2007 20: 30 S59598 
27/07/2007 17: 10 115796 
26/07/2007 07: 25 S92475 

















iJUK : KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
'ARAT : E2=02 
kPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
7 KM29 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
8 KM 21 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
9 KM 26 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) . 
9 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 13 LAMPU ISYARAT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
1 KM 18 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
2 Iqm 21 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3 (2) (b) L 
,3 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 
19 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
4 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 26 
FT005 R17(C) LN1 
5 KM 27 JALAN I POH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1)(A) 
6 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 25 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
7 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 25 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
8 KM 12 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 NOD 
9 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 12 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
ý0 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 12 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
lýI KM 25.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3(2) (b) L 
ý2 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
04/08/2007 14: 30 S59598 
05/08/2007 15: 00 S88195 
04/08/2007 02: 40 S59598 
08/08/2007 08: 40 S88195 
08/08/2007 20: 10 S88195 
11/08/2007 17: 00 S92475 
13/08/2007 12: 15 S111382 
18/08/2007 13: 42 S92475 
19/08/2007 01: 15 115796 
19/08/2007 23: 15 S88195 
19/08/2007 22: 40 S88195 
20/08/2007 10: 42 S92475 
21/08/2007 18: 45 S88195 
01/08/2007 17: 30 S92475 
23/08/2007 08: 00 S92475 
23/08/2007 14: 55 S88195 


















. KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
RRAT E2=02 
$POH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
E KM 17. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
k JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 18 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 13 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
9 KM. 21 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
M. 12 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 11 JLN. IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
KM 11 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FTOOS R10 LN166/ 
ICM 25 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUM 
cTnnc; saA ri I 
KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
R, FT005 S43(1) (A) 
SIMPANG BANDAR SRI PENGKALAN-LAHAT 
FT005 RIO LN166/ 
i KM 13 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
i TRAFIK LIGHT KM. 13 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
7 KM 12 TRAFIK LIGHT JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) . 
KM-26.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
25/08/2007 15: 30 S88195 
28/08/2007 08: 15 S88195 
27/08/2007 18: 30 559598 
30/08/2007 16: 10 S59598 
30/08/2007 18: 45 S59598 
01/09/2007 17: 40 559598 
01/09/2007 18: 00 S88195 
01/09/2007 18: 45 S88195 
04/09/2007 14: 30 S59598 
07/09/2007 06: 50 588195 
07/08/2007 19: 00 559598 
06/09/2007 21: 45 S88195 
09/09/2007 14: 00 S59598 
12/09/2007 16: 30 S92475 
13/09/2007 16: 55 S88195 
















9 KM 26 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 20/09/2007 08: 30 S59598 K000946/2007 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
. 
FT005 S4 3 (1) (A) 
'7UK KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
ARAT : E2=02 
"IPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
1 KM 21 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3 (2) (b) L 
2 JALAN PARIT-SIPUTEH 
FT005 RTI 
3 KM 19 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
I JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 15 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
5 KM 15 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
7 KM. 12 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
KM13 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
gT005 S43(1)(A) . 
$101 01.017' N 04 29.395' 
W. 21 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
C) KM 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3(2) (b) L 
1 KM26 JLN. IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
2 SIMPANG TAMAN MEDAN PUSING 
FT005 R3(2) (b) L 
3 LAMPU ISYARAT. JALAN PAPAN - PUSING 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
,4 KM 26. JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41{1}(A) 
15 BT 1 PARIT/SIPUTEH. 
F005 R10 LN166/ 
16 DIJAMBATAN SG SELINSING (TRONOH) 
FT005 S43(l)(A) 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
24/09/2007 06: 45 S59598 
24/09/2007 07: 45 S111382 
24/09/2007 16: 40 S111382 
26/09/2007 15: 15 S59598 
29/09/2007 05: 30 S59598 
29/09/2007 15: 30 S88195 
02/10/2007 00: 30 S111382 
08/09/2007 16: 20 S63684 
09/10/2007 10: 00 S59598 
09/10/2007 15: 58 S59598 
10/10/2007 01: 10 S59598 
11/10/2007 11: 00 S63684 
12/10/2007 16: 40 S59598 
12/10/2007 18: 45 115796 
13/10/2007 21: 30 S63684 
15/10/2007 19: 00 S59598 

















FT005 R10 LN166/ 
JUK 
. KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
ARAT E2=02 
MPOH 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
:L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
!8 KM. 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
E101 00.377' N 04 28.889' 
9 PUSING - SI PUTEH 
F005 S43(1)(A) 
0 KM 12.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
1 Ir1"1 24 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FTOOS R10 LN166/ 
,2 JALAN 
IPOH - LUMUT 
FTOOS S43(1)(A) 
J3 JALAN IPOH - 
LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
,g KM 25 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R3 (2) (b) L 
)5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT LAMPU ISYARAT KM 12 
FT005 S43(1)(A) . 
)( KM 14 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT T/LIGHT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
)7 KM12.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
98 KM27 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S41(1)(A) 
99 KM 19 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
00 KM 12 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
'01 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 26 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
: 02 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 14 LAMPU ISYARAT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
. 
'. 03 KM. 19.5JALAN IPOH - LUMUT FT005 RTI 
TARIKH / MASA I0/Ai0 
KEJADIAN 
16/10/2007 12: 50 S63684 
15/10/2007 18: 45 S59598 
17/10/2007 10: 30 S92475 
17/10/2007 18: 00 S92475 
18/10/2007 12: 45 S59598 
18/10/2007 18: 40 S59598 
18/10/2007 19: 20 S59598 
21/10/2007 09: 45 S59598 
22/10/2007 02: 10 S59598 
23/10/2007 12: 30 S92475 
23/10/2007 18: 00 1/16940 
26/10/2007 11: 30 S92475 
30/10/2007 15: 30 S59598 
03/11/2007 20: 10 S63684 
03/11/2007 20: 45 S63684 
07/11/2007 23: 00 S92475 
frn nnm '1 

















FT005 RT I 
? UK 
. KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
ARAT : E2=02 
KPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 
L LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
5 KM 12 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
6 KM 20 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
ý TRAFIK LIGHT KM 19 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
E100 59.764' N 04 28.043' 
g JALAN IPOH - LUMUT LAMPU IYARAT M 14 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
0 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
1 SI PUTEH - PARIT 
F005 S43(1) (A) 
2 KM 18 JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R17(C) LN1 
3 km. 19 ALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
4 KM 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
5 KM 14 JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
. 
6 TRAFIK LIGHT KM 14 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
.7 
JALAN IPOH - LUMUT KM 13.5 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
!8 KM 3 JLN JLN PARIT SIPUTIH 
F005 R10 LN166/ 
19 KM 18 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
'. 0 KM 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
(MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
TARIKH / MASA I0/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
15/11/2007 14: 50 S63684 
20/11/2007 07: 55 S63684 
20/11/2007 20: 00 S63684 
21/11/2007 08: 50 S92475 
24/11/2007 13: 10 S92475 
24/11/2007 20: 15 S92475 
25/11/2007 02: 30 115796 
26/11/2007 19: 30 S63684 
30/11/2007 15: 20 S92475 
01/12/2007 23: 15 S63684 
02/12/2007 14: 30 S92475 
02/12/2007 21: 50 592475 
03/12/2007 13: 20 S63684 
03/12/2007 19: 30 S63684 
04/12/2007 01: 30 S63684 
05/12/2007 19: 20 115796 


















r'ruu5 R10 LN166/ 
JUN : KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
'ARAT : E2=02 
MPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 (MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
CL LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
KM JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
KM 17.5 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FTOOS R3(2)(b) L 
14 VY 20 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
>5 KM 26 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
SIMPANG BALI 
FT005 R3(2)(b) L 
>7 KM18 JALAN IPOH LUNNT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
>g iM 24 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
29 TRAKIK LIGHT KM 19 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43 (1) (A) . 
30 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S336 KK 
31 IM 13 JLN. I POH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
32 KM 13 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
33 KM. 17 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
'34 KM 16 JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43 (1) (A) 
E101 00.807' N 04 28.961' 
? 35 KM 14 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
'36 KM14 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S336 KK 
237 SIMPANG MASUK KILRNG-JALAN BEMBAN 
FF315 S43 (1) (A) 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
08/12/2007 11: 30 S92475 
08/12/2007 12: 50 S92475 
08/12/2007 07: 40 S92475 
10/12/2007 08: 00 S92475 
12/12/2007 07: 45 S92475 
17/12/2007 13: 05 S59598 
19/12/2007 05: 40 S63684 
22/12/2007 18: 30 S63684 
24/12/2007 21: 50 115796 
30/12/2007 15: 00 S92475 
01/01/2008 07: 50 S59598 
31/12/2007 19: 10 S92475 
04/01/2008 07: 30 S63684 
10/01/2008 13: 15 S59598 
19/01/2008 01: 10 115796 
21/01/2008 18: 00 S63684 

















C1VVJ 1-, 1V L1V1VV/ 
OUK KEMALANGAN MENGIKUT LOKASI KEJADIAN 
(ARAT : E2=02 
; MPOH : 01/01/2007 HINGGA 01/02/2008 
IL LOKASI KEJADIAN 
NO. LALUAN NO. SEKSYEN 
LONGITUDE LATITUDE 
39 KM 25 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
40 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 RTI 
41 M 15.5 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
12 km 18 JALAN IPOH - LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1) (A) . 
13 yM 18 JALAN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 R10 LN166/ 
14 M 17 JLN IPOH LUMUT 
FT005 S43(1)(A) 
(MENGIKUT TARIKH KEJADIAN) 
TARIKH / MASA IO/AIO 
KEJADIAN 
21/01/2008 17: 40 S59598 
24/01/2008 00: 30 S63684 
26/01/2008 09: 50 S63684 
28/01/2008 16: 30 S59598 
01/02/2008 10: 15 S63684 
01/02/2008 20: 00 S63684 
NO. RPT 1 
K000046/2008 
K000057/2008 
K000068/2008 
K000077/2008 
K000089/2008 
K000095/2008 
